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Not surprisingly, every fund has a website but only 36 percent of those surveyed 
deliver a mobile-optimised site; a key requirement for engaging with device-
driven members.  

Mobile optimised sites are built specifically for smartphone and tablet navigation, 
and are designed for quick loading. Mobile functionality includes tap-to-call, tap-
to-email, and does not require left to right scrolling or pinch and zoom 
functionality. 

Australia’s top 50 superannuation funds

Benchmarking digital and mobile services
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Digital services Percentage of funds

Public website 100%

Member online access 98%

Employer online access 90%

Switch investments online 88%

Online fund join members 54%

Online fund join employer 42%

Mobile optimised website 36%

Member app 14%

Digital membership card 2%

Employer app 0%

Digital offering by Australia’s top 50 superannuation funds 

The group of superannuation funds represented in Table 1. account 
for $717 billion in funds under management across 21.7 million 
memberships.

Table 1. 

About the study
IQ Group has completed a benchmark study of the Australian superannuation 
sector’s digital landscape to assist the industry identify membership 
management gaps.

IQ Group surveyed the top 50 retail, industry and public sector superannuation 
funds. This group represents $717 billion in funds under management across 
21.7 million memberships.

The findings reveal the limits of digital readiness. While many funds are in a firm 
position to take online service delivery to the next level, others have been slower 
to adapt to the new digital landscape and may need to undertake a technological 
‘leap frog’ to keep pace with the latest digital and consumer trends.

Behind in mobile optimisation



eMarketer forecasts that, “more than 2.23 billion people worldwide, or 
48.9 percent of mobile phone users, will go online via mobile at least 
monthly in 2014, and over half of the mobile audience will use the 
mobile internet next year.” Additional statistics by research house IDC 
show we value the connectedness and productivity that smartphones 
offer with almost 80 percent of us grabbing our smartphones within the 
first 15 minutes of waking. 

Consumers want to access websites from their smartphones to search 
and transact, but if it is too hard they will quickly go elsewhere.

The area of improvement offering the greatest potential for funds is 
online membership management. Just over half the funds (54 percent) 
offer member online sign-up facilities and even less (42 percent) for 
employer online sign-up.

IQ Group’s research revealed that only one fund in the sample 
provides a digital membership card. Digital membership cards contain 
principal member details and have the ability to offer dynamic 
capabilities. 

From their smartphones, members can complete membership forms, 
access up-to-date account balance information, and loyalty offers. 
Funds can exploit this technology to deliver member specific, easy to 
understand bursts of communication. The speed to market and two-

way interaction provides powerful brand differentiation, reduces 
operational costs and improves member retention.

Mobile apps for members were offered by only 14 percent of funds and 
there are no specialised employer apps available. With 1 million apps 
in the App Store today one would expect to find some of these 
targeting the superannuation sector, but the global rush to build an app 
has not yet reached the superannuation space; neither in Australia nor 
in the international pension fund sector. 

The research also highlighted that online transaction capability varied 
greatly across the sector. 

At the broadest level, 98 percent of fund websites offer members direct 
online access to their account, and 90 percent offer an employer 
facility. Basic member or employer data, such as addresses, tax file 
number and phone details, can be updated. Switching investment 
products is available on 88 percent of websites.

Beyond these core activities the range of online services dwindles. 
There is no capacity to fulfil the membership lifecycle online. Few funds 
allow a member join online or send a digital welcome pack. Funds are 
potentially missing new business revenue streams as broader product 
offerings are not yet available online. And the member experience is a 
frustrating one as they cannot exercise choice, consolidate funds or 
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Bridging the missing digital link
Transaction offerings still playing catch-up

http://www.emarketer.com/Article/Smartphone-Users-Worldwide-Will-Total-175-Billion-2014/1010536#FSjvFDzSjwZXvBxw.99
http://www.emarketer.com/Article/Smartphone-Users-Worldwide-Will-Total-175-Billion-2014/1010536#FSjvFDzSjwZXvBxw.99
http://www.slideshare.net/ScottValentine1/always-connected-how-smartphone-owners-stay-engaged
http://www.slideshare.net/ScottValentine1/always-connected-how-smartphone-owners-stay-engaged
http://www.iqgroup.com.au/iqsmartcard/
http://www.iqgroup.com.au/iqsmartcard/


update transactions without inefficient manual form filling or contact 
with the fund’s administration team.

IQ Group’s study also investigated the sector’s social media presence, 
finding that less than 40 percent of funds were accessible via 
Facebook, Twitter or YouTube. 

In Australia, Social Media News reported there are 12,800,000 
Facebook accounts, 12,200,000 YouTube members and just over 
2,500,000 active Twitter accounts.

Table 2. 

Social media presence of Australia’s top 50 superannuation funds

Social media platform Percentage of funds

Facebook 38%

Youtube 38%

Twitter 36%

The superannuation industry will miss the opportunity to reach a whole 
generation of members until it engages meaningfully with social media.

 

The challenge for funds will be to navigate the plethora of digital 
marketing alternatives to deliver real value to members; and there will 
be no single solution.

To be truly effective, the digital experience must be designed from the 
member and employer perspectives. And, in an environment of 
continuous change, this will be an incremental delivery involving a wide 
range of alternatives for digital devices and services.

 
IQ Group has supported Superannuation and Wealth Management 
clients through unprecedented change for more than 10 years in 
Australia. From our offices in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane, over 
80 specialist consultants assist clients improve their operations and 
use of technology. Our clients benefit from IQ Group’s domain 
experience and commitment to project delivery. IQ Group is part of a 
global company with other offices in South Africa and USA.

Established in Australia in 2000, IQ Group has built an exemplary 
reputation for providing practical, sustainable advice around the 
convergence of people, process and technology to reduce risk and 
enhance efficiency and profitability.  

e. info@iqgroup.com.au    p. +61 3 9225 4000   www.iqgroup.com.au
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How social media stacks up with funds

Where to from here?

About IQ Group
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